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We are delighted to introduce a lovely line of childrens’ gifts, 
textile aprons, rag books and soft toys.

All of our products are born out of a love for great British design 
and are all imagined, and created here in the UK. 

Our unique and original illustrative style stimulates imaginative and creative 
play - essential for the curious and inquiring minds of our children.

All of our products are ethically made and we only use 
a bio-degradable coating for the wipe clean lamination.

We care hugely about our childrens’ future and the future of our planet.
We are proud to be Seed Partners with Eden Reforestation Projects. 

For every order placed with us, including orders for Tender Leaf Toys, 
we are committed to planting 10 trees with Eden in areas around 

the world badly affected by deforestation.

We hope that you enjoy our products as much as we do creating them.

For more information, please contact;

T. 01526 341177
team@threadbeardesign.com

www.threadbeardesign.com

Red House Farm, North Drove, Martin Dales, Woodall Spa, Lincolnshire. LN10 6XN

ABOUT US
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Moooo. cluck cluck....All the sounds 
of the farmyard are illustrated in this 
colourfully retro inspired ragbook. 
12 different farm animals all making a 
noise, with each the sound written out. 
Even the bees are buzzing in the box!

Ssshhh... listen, what can you 
hear in the forest? It may be quiet 
but if you listen carefully you can 
hear a baby bird sing, or a badger 
looking for his supper.
Check out the little white rabbit 
on the inside of the box.

As cheeky as a monkey, as quiet as a 
mouse....
12 animals each with their own 
characteristic features to identify with.
There is even a little illustration inside the 
box!

AS BRAVE AS A BEAR 
TB4035

THE WOODLAND HUSH 
TB4034

THE NOISY FARMYARD 
TB4033 

RAG BOOKS
Screen printed onto 100% cotton, and finished with a crimped edging 

for a truly retro feel, each book is made up of 6 pages, and sewn neatly to create 
a 12 sided ragbook. Each book is  illustrated with gorgeous animals and packaged 

in a beautifully printed gift box

Tested for ages 3 years + PRODUCT DIMENSIONS: 16.5 cms x 16.5 cms
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MINI BENDY DOLLS
These mini bendy dolls are made from the softest cotton jersey and are perfect 

for dolls house play as they are little, soft and flexible. Each little doll has her 
own quirky character and perfect for imaginary play.

Pop one in your pocket today!

Tested for 3 years + Product dimensions: 12 cms height

FIFI MINI DOLL 
TB4058

GIGI MINI DOLL 
TB4056

MIMI MINI DOLL 
TB4057
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RAG DOLLIES
Made from the softest cotton jersey, each of our rag dolls has their own unique 

character. With beautiful real wool hair, embroidered faces, pretty outfits and white 
pants, they are sure to become best friends. Presented on a printed backing card 

to easily hang in store they are also weighted in the bottom so they 
can sit easily on a shelf.

Meet Mia, an adorable little doll with 
a pretty pink tiered dress with ric rac trim. 
her luxorious dark hair is tied back with 
2 velvet pink ribbons and her twinkly eyes, 
nose and lips are embroidered. 
Loves: Skipping, growing flowers and 
baking cup cakes.
Dislikes: Puddles 

MIA RAG DOLL 
TB4051
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Meet Amelie, a charismatic little doll with 
fabulous blonde hair who loves all things 
pink and fluffy! Made with gorgeous fabrics 
- a beautiful netting skirt with pompoms, a 
knitted cardigan and ribbon pumps.
Loves: time at the playgrounds, feeding the 
ducks, dance class, giggling with friends
Dislikes: Broccoli
 

This is pretty Esme! This cute little lass 
has a love for all things rainbow, and a 
fabulous eye for style!  You can usually find 
her in craft corner, or in the playground 
making her friends giggle! This dolly is made 
from beautiful fabrics to make her perfectly 
soft and adorable.
Loves: Funny jokes, painting & drawing, 
Dislikes: Spiders

This is Alma, She loves plaiting her soft
 long hair. Inspired by all things adventure, 
this little dolly will have you chasing her up 
trees and around the garden. This pretty 
dolly is made from hand picked fabrics to 
make her high quality, and individual.
Loves: Climbing, playing tennis with friends, 
stripey tights, crafting with felt.
Dislikes: Maths

Introducing you to Marty, a clever little miss 
who never misses a trick! Smart, cute, this 
little dolly has A LOT to say. Watch out for 
her quick-witted jokes and sweet bunches. 
Made from carefully chosen fabrics, this doll 
is high quality and hand finished with love.
Loves: Being kind, fashion, eating sweeties, 
reading funny books
Dislikes: Mud

AMELIE RAG DOLL 
TB4046

ESME RAG DOLL
TB4048

ALMA RAG DOLL
TB4045

MARTY RAG DOLL
TB4047
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KNITTED BABY DOLLS

FINBAR THE HARE
TB4043

FRED THE BEAR
TB4044

FEARNE THE DEER
TB4039

Knitted in the softest and finest cotton yarn, these characters are a gorgeous 

addition to any nursery.  The 3 little animals are presented with a gift tag, and the 

3 baby dolls have their own special gift box, perfect for that special present.

Tested for birth onwards.     Product dimensions: Animals -18 cms height, Dolls - 24 cms height 

BABY BABA KNITTED DOLL 
TB4038

BABY BEAU KNITTED DOLL 
TB4037

BABY BELLA KNITTED DOLL 
TB4036
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LINEN APRONS
Pretty linen aprons for boys and girls ages 3-8 years old.

A sweet little animal face forms the pocket on each apron. 
The cross over straps at the back are adjustable via a metal eyelet.

Machine washable.

   Product dimensions: Height: 48cms Width: 56cms

BEAR LINEN APRON
TB4061

RABBIT LINEN APRON
TB4059

FOX LINEN APRON
TB4060
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LULU L’UNICORN
TB1211
Wipe clean tabard

LULU L’UNICORN
TB1201
Wipe clean apron

APRONS + ACCESSORIES
Beautiful wipe clean aprons, tabards, tote bags and pencil cases screen printed with 
original and colourful illustrations  and coated with a bio-degradable TPU laminate.

 Aprons have an adjustable neck tie and can be personalised.

LULU L’UNICORN
TB1231
Wipe clean pencil case

APRONS 3-5 yrs - 45x33cms TABARDS 3-5yrs - 50x40cms
BAGS 22x23cms  PENCIL CASES 10X8 cms
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TRIXIE THE PIXIE
TB1321
Wipe tote bag

FRED’S FARM
TB1801
Wipe clean apron

GAGGLE OF GEESE
TB1701
Wipe clean apron

TRIXIE THE PIXIE
TB1301
Wipe clean apron

FLORA’S GARDEN
TB1501
Wipe clean apron
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THE SCRUFFLES
TB1431
Wipe clean pencil case

THE SCRUFFLES
TB1401
Apron

DINOSAUR
TB1631
Wipe clean pencil case

DINOSAUR
TB4064
Wipe clean apron
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ON THE MOVE
TB1111
Wipe clean tabard

ON THE MOVE
TB1101
Apron

LONDON TOWN
TB1901
Wipe clean apron
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LET’S BAKE
TB2101
Cotton apron

LET’S COOK
TB2201
Cotton apron

FRED THE BEAR
TB2001
Cotton apron

LET’S COOK
TB2040
Cotton wash bag

PRINTED HANGER
TB1001

PRINTED BELYBAND
TB1002

COTTON APRONS
Uncoated cotton canvas aprons for children age 5-7, screen printed with bright colourful 

illustrations. Aprons have an adjustable neck tie and can be personalised.

APRONS 5-7 yrs - 42x50 cms  WASH BAGS 25x16.5cms  

DISPLAY CLOTHES RAIL
TL8803
Please request more information
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www.threadbeardesign.com

Eventus, Sunderland Road, Market Deeping, Peterborough, PE6 8FD

For more information, please contact;

T. 01526 341177    team@threadbeardesign.com

ThreadBear 


